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Iron (Fe) is an essential element for the proper development of life. Plants require Fe for chlorophyll 
synthesis. However, due to the lack of Fe, plants grown in alkaline calcareous soils are very 
susceptible to a symptomatic array named iron-deficiency induced chlorosis (IDIC). The 
inappropriate chlorophyll production results in the reduction of crop yields with major implications 
in many agricultural regions worldwide. Organic chelating agents, namely aminopolycarboxylic 
acids (APCAs), are adequate for IDIC amending. However, the low biodegradability of such 
compounds raises several environmental concerns. Therefore, the replacement of APCAs by new 
more environment-friendly alternatives is needed. 
The main objective of this work was to develop environmentally-friendly alternatives to current 
APCAs used in agriculture to amend IDIC. As an alternative, in this work, a new green freeze-
dried iron fertilizer containing siderophores [high Fe(III) affinity chelators produced by several 
microorganisms in Fe-deficient conditions] able to bind Fe at pH 9 was produced biotechnologically 
from a culture of Azotobacter vinelandii in Fe-deficient conditions and its potential for correcting 
Fe deficiency of soybean plants grown in calcareous soil conditions was studied [1, 2]. 
For this purpose, the ability of the freeze-dried product for maintaining Fe in solution, without being 
displaced by other cations or being retained by soil surfaces was evaluated in alkaline soils or 
some of its relevant constituents; lower amounts of Fe were lost to soil in the three day 
experiments. Then, the efficiency of the freeze-dried formulation in mending IDIC in soybean 
plants grown in calcareous soil was studied by measuring plant development (dry mass), 
chlorophyll production (measured by the SPAD index), and plant tissue Fe content. For 
comparison, o,o- ethylenediaminedi(o-hydroxyphenylacetic acid (o,o-EDDHA) was used as 
positive control and no Fe treatment was used as negative control. Plants treated with A. vinelandii 
iron fertilizer developed a dry mass comparable to that of o,o-EDDHA and a significant increase 
of the SPAD levels when compared to the negative control plants. On average, iron content was 
also greater on green iron-fertilizer treated plants than on negative control treated ones but lower 
than on positive control. 
In conclusion, the overall results pointed out that the freeze-dried product prepared from A. 
vinelandii has potential for application in IDIC amendment in calcareous soils. 
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